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. AN ACADEMIC KIND 

Pepsi are co-sponsoring "Close Encounters of an Academic Kind" 
High's Media Center. The new program provides studying and 

three evenings per week from 7 to 9 PM. Tutoring, provided by 
Honor Society and volunteers, under the guidance of a Junior High faculty 

mc•ml'<»rwill be available Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday nights. The library will be 
Specialists who will be availahle to assist students in grades 7-9 with 

of materials. 

"The the program is to illustrate that education extends beyohd the 
average school day and requires the involvement of the entire community," according 
to Bob Powell, Junior High principaL This has been a dream come true: to provide a 
place where students know they can get the extra help they need. Three teachers 
alternate tutoring their subjects on different nights. English tutoring is provided by 
Richard Storm on Mondays, Mary Talbert tutors Math on Tuesday, and Richard · 
Maule assists with science work on Wednesday nights. Assistance with research and 
book selection is provided Monday and Wednesday nights by Jan Underhill, Beevers 
Media Specialist, and on Tuesdays by Donna Smith, 7th Grade Center Media 
Specialist. Tutoring in additional subject areas is provided by National Junior Honor 
Society members and parent volunteers. The program is open to all 7th, 8th, and 9th 
grade students at this time. "It provides one more link in the chain towards the goal of 
academic excellence. We are committed to providing an atmosphere conduc1ve to 
learning," commented Mr. PowelL 

Funding for this program was provided by Charlie Moore of Burger King and 
Howard York of Pepsi through Union's Business/Education Partnerships Program. 
The Volunteer Program promotes these partnerships as a means of involving the 
community in the education of 'Our children. If you would like to volunteer to assist 
with this program or to form a Business/Education partnership, please contact the 
Volunteer Program Office at 252-3561. For more information on how you can have 

Academic Encounter, contact Bob Powell at Union Junior High. 
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REDKSIN TALK 

WINTER SPORTS BEGIN PREPARATION 
The fall season is 

coming to a conclu
sion and the winter 
sports are in full 
swing in their pre
paration for the up 
and coming winter 
season. 

Boys basketball 
starts this year with Gil Cloud 
added enthusiasm Director of A thletics 

with a new coaching staff. Coach Bob 
Cleeland, formerly the head coach at 
Phillips University will lead the Redskin 
Roundballers this season. Coach Cleeland 
brings to the system probably the best 
overall knowledge of any coach in recent 
history at Union. His coaching past inclu
ded stints at Enid High School, Pacific High 
School in Missouri, Pittsburgh High School 
and CoHeyville High School in Kansas and 
stops as assistant coach at the University of 
Arkansas and head coach at Southwest 
Missouri State University. His assistant 
coach is Kirt Hartzler who has recently 
graduated from Evangel College in 
Springfield, Missouri. The new freshman 
and 8th grade coach will be Denny 
Stanford who is a veteran coach from the 
Sand Springs basketball program. Head 
7th grade coach this year will be Ray Snider 
and Eddie Hunter. 

Cheryl Walker starts her second year 
coming off a 16-9 opening record with 5 of 
6 starters returning. Walker's assistant 
coach will be Lisa Cole who also begins her 
second year with the Lady Redskins. Edie 
Allen begins her 5th season as head 
freshman coach and Kelley Marsaln moves 
to the 8th grade team in an effort to beef up 
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that program. Marsaln was a varsity 
assistant last season. Head 7th grade 
coaches this year will be John Adams and 
Carri Lousch. 

Girls basketball will be in turmoil during 
the next year in Oklahoma. The O.S.S.AA. 
has changed an earlier ruling to grant 
permission for schools to play 5 on 5 with 
schedule problems to include any school 
which wishes to declare that they will play 5 
on 5 or 6 on 6 . 

Last spring our staff met with parents and 
athletes to get a feeling of how these groups 
perceived the situation. Our decision will be 
based on that information as well as 
scheduling problems, budget and the 
consensus of the Frontier Conference. 
After careful consideration the decision will 
be made based on what will benefit the 
largest number of students and the total 
program. 1987/88 will be a very interesting 
year. 

The Wrestling Redskins will again be lead 
by Tim Johnson. Johnson will be entering 
his 3rd year as the head coach and his 6th in 
the program. The staff this year will 
include Randy Underwood and Brad Cast 
as varsity assistants. The junior high staff 
will include David Campell as . the head 
coac\1 with Ben Wolfe and Chris Keller 
assisting. Cast will coordinate the ele
mentary program which will feature this 
year a beginning and advanced program. 
The advanced program will include a 
traveling team which will switch duals and 
tournaments in this part of the state. 

Cathy Doerr starts her second year as the 
head swim coach for the Redskins. The 
team will have a new home this year as they 

will use the pool at Metro Christian 
Academy (old Mason High School). 
Through some unique negotiations we will 
be able to use this facility at no cost to the 
district. We are very appreciative of this 
opportunity for our student athletes. 

Natalie Warren begins her 3rd season at 
the gymnastics helm and with her best 
performers returning the season looks very 
promising. The newest fea ture of this pro
gram will be that this year gymnastics will be 
a Frontier Conference sport for the first 
year ever. 

This brings the conference champi
onships to 19 different spc rts for the 1986/ 
87 school year. 
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How do parents in the Union School 
District perceive the school system? As a 
partial answer to this question, Dr. Bill 
Grahlman, Director of Research and 
Staff Development, developed a com
munity survey. The respondents were 
randomly selected and some 7 50 
questionnaires were mailed to parents. 
Three hundred or 40% of the parents 
returned the survey. 

The survey has three sections i.e., (1) a Dr. Wesley Jarman 
description of the typical Union parent 
and their opinion of the strong points of the schools, (2) parent's 
opinion regarding topics of general interest and (3) typical 
parent's rating of various services, special programs and a general 
opinion of the elementary and secondary schools. 

L Typical Parent and Strong Points of the School System. 

The typical Union parent has lived in the District less than eleven 
years and owns the home in which they live. The elementary 
parent is characterized as living in the District less than five years. 
Thirteen percent of the elementary parents have children of pre
school age, 23% of junior high age and 12% of high school age. 
Fourteen percent of the parents claim a gifted child in the family 
and 4% have a handicapped child. 

PERCEIVED STRENGTHS OF UNION SCHOOLS 

Elementary Secondary Combined 

Quality of education 79%* 71%* 76%* 
Quality of school facilities 88%* 89%* 89%* 
Academic curriculum 66%* 62%* 65%* 
Teacher/student relationship 58% 45% 53% 
Extra-curricular activities 34% 42% 37% 
Instruction in basic subjects 61% 58% 60% 
Appropriate class size 52% 45% 49% 
Effective discipline of stud- 46% 38% 43% 
ents 
Teacher's effectiveness 48% 37% 44% 
Meeting educational needs 58% 44% 53% 
Equal opportunity for all 43% 43% 43% 
students 
Effective administration 45% 32% 40% 
Sports activities 64%* 64%* 
Rne Arts activities 51% 51% 
*STRENGTHS 

II. Special Areas of Interest. 

!he typical parent is of the opinion that academic standards are 
h1gh enough. Other information items are as follows: 
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INFORMATION ITEMS 
Elementary Secondary Combined 

Opportunity for input into Yes Yes Yes 
decision making 
Adequate information Yes 
from school 
Attend open forums Yes 
Read the Communicator Yes 
Administrators willing- High High High 
ness to discuss issues 
Personnel responsive- High Average High 
ness to information/ 
service requests 

III. Rating by Parents on Specific Topics. 

SUPPORT SERVICES RATING 
Elementary Secondary Combined 

Ubrary Service High Average High 
Media Service High High High 
Special Education High High High 
Transportation High High High 
Food Service Average Average Average 

STATE REQUIRED CURRICULUM 
Elementary Secondary Combined 

Language Arts High 
Reading High 
Science High 

Ufe Science High 
Physical Science High 

English Average 
Grammar Average 
Composition Average 
Uterature Average 

Social Studies High High 
History High 
Civics Average 
Social Science Average 
Geography Average 

Mathematics High 
General Math High 
Algebra High 
Advanced Math High 

In summary, generally parents in the Union School District rate 
the school system very high. There are, however areas that can 
still be improved. We hope to be able to take the ;nformation we 
have gained from this to continue to improve the questionnaire 
for future studies. 

I) 
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ews & Notes continued . . . 

Roy Clark Elementary has begun a Safety 
Patrol program this year. Participating 6th 
grade students Melissa Mileff, Amy Juter, 
Natalie Hyatt, Eric Knapp, Jim 
McCawley and Richard Woodson were 
trained by the AAA and these students will 
be the leaders to train others. An induction 
ceremony was planned for the beginning of 
October. 

A District Five-Year plan for improve
ment, recently completed, will be the 
subject of a Public Forum November 18 at 
10:00 A.M. in the Board Meeting 
Room at the Administrative Center. 

The plan is a systematic schedule for 
analyzing the curriculum in the district and 
describes the physical and instructional 
improvements to be addressed over the 
next five years. It was developed by Union's 
Curriculum Committees, Staff Devel
opment Committee and Administration 
utilizing data collected from teachers, the 
ommunity survey, and standardized test 

- scores. 

The forum is being held in conjunction 
with the PTA Council, and is open to the 
public. 

Pankcakes in the library? Yes, that's right! 
Sec.ond graders at Boevers were treated to 
a pancake snack as part of a unit called 
"Mystery and Detective Stories." Librarian, 
Ms. Underhill, explains that, in one of the 
stories, Nate the Great has a favorite food-
- pancakes! To celebrate this teaching unit 
and the thrill of a really gripping mystery 
story, Ms. Underhill and Beth Camille, 
library aide, served the students pancakes. 
It's no "mystery" these students love 
pancakes! 

Pictured left to right: Robyn Utley, Ms. 
Underhill and Kermit Mulkins. 
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•• ewly electet:f.~s«:'dent council officers for 
Union . -~·(gh School are Becky 
l..an!Jd""on, P/esident; Shelly McGoffin, 
Vice President; Jay Adams, Secretary; 
Holly Bail, Treasurer; Dawn Berg, 
Publicity Chairman. 

Student council officers for the 7th Grade 
Center are Christopher Wright, President; 
Angela Lopez, Vice President; Tara 
Lovegrove, Secretary; David Zenthoefer, 
Treasurer; Jenna Larrabee, Publicity 
Chairman. 

Congratulations to these students! 

Seventh grade students lend a helping hand 
to flood victims in Bixby by having a canned 
food drive. Pictured at left are some of the 
students with their teacher sponsor, Lawrence 
Lane. 

***** 

Kerrie Creel, a Briarglen student, has 
been recognized by her teachers for out
standing citizenship and high effort in 
academic areas. A school Safety Patrol is an 
hpnored position and a good patrol is 
always on the job. Kerrie believes that the 
lives of her classmates may depend on her. 
Not only does Kerrie fulfill all of her duties 
but she anticipates the students' needs 
even before they occur. Parents of kin
dergarten students have commented about 
Kerrie's excellent capabilities. She is 
helpful and courteous even when she's not 
on duty. Thanks, Kerrie, for doing such a 
tremendous job! 

The Union School Volunteer Program 
congratulates Union Junior High School 
volunteers for over 300 hours of service for 
the month of September. 

A special Pat-On- e.o&.ck_ goes to 
Andersen school volu eers t'Cir·--almost 
300 hours of service in on y nineteen days 
during September. 

Thank you for your dedication and ser
vice. This is one more example of Union 
Pride and the entire community working 
together to make a remarkable school 
system even better. 

A special thanks is extended to Mrs. Janet 
Nixon from the .teachers at Roy Clark. Mrs. 
Nixon is the mother of two 4th grade 
students at Clark, is volunteering her time 
almost daily helping teachers where ever 
needed. 

***** 

Chosen as winners in the State Bus Safety 
Poster Contest were two Clark students: 
Chuong Nguyen - third grade and Yen 
Nguyen - sixth grade. These students. 
(along with Brent Bays and Suzanne Jin of 
Darnaby, and Leslie Davis and Jarrod 
Bourgeois of Peters) were winners of the 
building level competition that proceeded 
the District contest. As winners in the 
District and State contests their posters will 
represent Oklahoma in the National Bus 
Safety Contest judged in Springfield, 
Virginia. Good luck Chuang and Yen. 

Joe Bates awards Chuang Nguyen (back) 
and Yen Nguyen (front) a trophy for being 
selected winners in the State Bus Safety 
Poster Contest. 
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UNION ~LIC SCHOOLS 
Bad .we~ther Policy 

1. .<~f:bad w!iiihel!sl;·~:}~·~fler.~cbo.ol has dismissed or 
.····'·:~~fore i· o:!i~ @ . ni-/:~.~/.~oe ·:Gill, Director of 

;' .:·;::Hansportatil!'li Will womv:: l!t~.· · Harold Stoc~~!ill, 
'' · '';,'Assistant S~rterlnteu.ife'at, .lif~~e condition :1ihlltp 

. ...:=·. · · .. residJlll H~f. st ie pt&.·::tt'if::·~lQckSiill. :stiaff· il ~niitl e 
\.:).·.:: ;:Wbeiher fttei ~h.oiiit'1!t~e.1fte-·Disfric.t~~ln, ·~n·e. of 

.-:: ···/ ihe !wn- YJ~I cilhsuri:nii ~ii{;iltriidlrig 8-Bhool 1Mtri~ts 
:.\ .. :.:·:~f,..tli~-~-~~!~~'i. (:_j \ ...... · .. ··<·.·.~· .·.: ::·<'.::·::\) 

2. '.': : ::.'.'lt.'.~bo.w/ti:{comU)ill!l~· ~l~f· .. ai.i.~f'·l:rt:~4:··i:·~·. or 
/ < .> tuicome .iniinr ·sevin;e:· ·Mr. · ··~I!Jck.stj~ )ill.. nol~.Y 

:! ~.?:s~perin.t~denfD~.: Wesley .Jer¥ap:· tiY.·"S:·ati.i.m. iif 
:_. . theit ~abration''i!J'.lhe co.AdltlJJM \ .. :·::\ 
· ........ ·· .... ··· .. :. : '· :· .··: .. ·.:·. : :···. ··:·.. · ... ·.: 

3. · · · · · . ·OJ:: ;iaiiiri11i· · wiU_lme ·the. THia t ·d·ecisiillf ' 111r'sc hool 
cancellation due to bad weather. If Dr. Jarman is 
unavailable, Mr. Stockstill will make the decision. 
Tulsa area media is notified immediately after the 
decision is made to close schools. 

4. If a storm sets in while school is in session, the school 
will dismiss at regular time. This will help in the 
supervision of students for parents and also the bus 
drivers will be able to drive without having to make 
special arrangements when they work at other 
sites. 

5. Announcements of dismissal will be made on many of 
the local TV and radio stations. 
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IS BORN 

are second nature 
t at Briarglen, 
summer David 

nity to co·host 
produced by 

letter was from over 
and letters sent the station in 

their offer to share the host 
position. I have a newset at my ho use . . . ", 
David wrote and"! rea li ze that most boys 
play with their skateboards but I prefer 
watching news and/or doing newscasts. " 

A "natural", David has been entertaining 
his family with his bedroom news station, 
KUTE On Target News, since he was very 
young. The chance to become a TV per· 
sonality was a dream come true and David 
could "hardly believe it" when he was 
chosen. But hosting Dayline was almost 
anti-climate after KTUL decided to film 
David in his room doing a news report from 
his Weekly Reader. 

The sixth grade student says he often 
selects a Weekly Reader to do his 
"Newscasts" because that is the most 
readily available material from which to 

David Fitzgerald 

practice. The hardest part abo ut doing a 
live film with KTUL-8? David recounts it 
was ''cleaning my bedroom!" 

Fitzgerald admits that his family is 
"beginning to get a littl e bored" with his 
bedroom broadcasts and his friends refer to 
him as a "News Nut" but this has not 
dampened his en thusiasm one bit. At first 
David was interested in meteorology but 
after "years of watching the news" he 
switched his focus to news reporting. 
Ideally, he says,"I'd like to get a job as a 
weekly newsman and a weekend mete· 
orologist." 

His performance earned him a certificate 
from Tulsa's mayor proclaiming him to be a 
"SUPERK!D." So, as the lights dim, and 
David is settling down to his school routine 
after the "experience of a lifetime" he is 
asked what words he'd like immortalized in 
print. With a gleam in his eye he replies 
heartily "The Class of '93 rules!" What else . 

UNION HIGH SCHOOL HOSTS OPEN HOUSE 

The annual open house held for parents of high school students will be Sunday, 
N b 16 from 2·30 p m . 4·30 p m at Union High School. The h1gh school faculty ovem er . . . . . . I m leted 
and administration cordially invite each parent to atten9, tour the new Y co P 
building and meet their child's teachers. Prior to attending, please have your student 
complete the schedule form below. We are looking forward to meetmg you. 

UHS "OPEN HOUSE" SCHEDULE FORM 

Hour Rm# Course Teacher 
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Peters Elementary held an "Invention 
Convention" on October 14. The con
vention presented by the 5th grade was 
open to parents 3:30p.m. -7:30 p.m. that 
day. Inventions were displayed as students 
gave written and oral reports on their 
inventions. Artificates were awarded to the 
winning students and their inventions will 
be entered in the scholastic news com
petitions. The winners are: Randy Nee) 
(Glow Seat-to allow you to see the toilet at 
night without benefit of light) ; Dani Kempa 
(Convertibles-velcros on and velcros off); 
Andrea Lockerd (Frig-A·Lunch·lunch box 
with a sealed ice compartment to keep you 
food cold and fresh) ; Brian Gondles (Tag 
Along-identification tag that snaps on 
handle bars of bicycle) . 

Boevers are "biting the 
apple" in November. During their Apple 
Unit Nov. 3·14, they tvill be learning how 
apples are grown, harvested, transported 
and sold. Also, the students will learn the 
different varieties and the parts of the 
apple. They will estimate the weight, size 
and number of seeds of an apple making a 
graph of the results To end the unit the 
second graders cook apples in a crock pot 
and have a tasting party. 

Briarglen 2nd graders held their own 
FAIR in October as an extension and 
enrichment of Social Studies Unit 3: Living 
in a Farm Community. Each student was 
asked to bring a homemade item for 
display. All the items brought were awarded 
blue ribbons. Also part of the fairweregame 
booths including a penny toss, bowling 
game, ballon bust, and a ring·the·bottle 
game. Prizes, fun , and caramel apples were 
all a part of a learning experience for 
Briarglen's 2nd graders. 

The ninth grade football cheerleaders are 
flying to Orlando, Florida, on December 26 
for the National Cheerleading Association 
(NCA) competition, which will be tele
vised. 

The girls held raffles and washed car 
windows last summer, raising about 
$5,000 for air fare and other necessities. 

Ten to fifteen parents and two sponsors 
will chaperone the girls on the four-day stay 
in Orlando. 

When asked what type of competition it is, 
Mrs. Shelly Zevnik, football cheerleading 
sponsor, replied, "It's a cheerleading 
competition, and the girls will incorporate a 
short dance." 

Beginning in November the cheerleaders 
will practice at least four days a week to 
prepare for the rivalry. Mrs. Zevnik believes 
they will be ready, because of the deter
mination, time, and hard work which has 
been sacrificed by the girls. 

According to Mrs. Zevnik, the cheer
leaders anxiously await the coming of the 
competition, and they have a super attitude 
toward their goal of winning the NCA 
award. 

(The above story was written by Union Jr. 
High School creative writing students 
Geoff Krase and Jason Ross.) 
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"Moving to the Beat" are 6th Graders at 
Andersen in an exciting new program 
designed to increase cardiopulmonary 
endurance. Much has been said about the 
poor fitness and health habits of our 
nation's youth and how substantial num· 
bers of children cannot pass basic health 
related fitness tests. By participation in 
Fitness Club 6th grade students hope to 
change those facts. Fitness Club is a 30 
minute aerobic workout to music in which 
children participate every other day. The 
non· competitive program is self-monitored 
with the students learning to take their own 
pulse, finding the resting hcnrt rate and 
exercise rate to work out in the ir safe "target 
zone" and finally, setting fitness goals 
within their own capabilities. 

Parade of Books winners from left to right: 
Tom McCullough, Dayna DeBorde, Angela 
Hughes, and Tyler Randall. 

The fifth grade at Clark has a "novel 
idea". Students in Mrs. Perritt's class 
recently held a parade .. a parade of books· 
-as an alternate way to promote library 
books. The students selected library books 
and created book floats depicting a scene 
from the book. The winners were selected 
by a panel of judges. Winners in the fo ur 
categories are as follows: Best of Parade· 
Angela Hughes; Most Creative-Tyler 
Randall; Best Theme· Tom McCullough; 
Honorable Mention-Dayna DeBorde. 
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BOARD BRIEFS ... SEPTEMBER 

September 8, 1986 

* Mr. Jim Reich, President of the Union 
Soccer Club, addressed the Board about a 
request for the Club to build a new con
cession stand and restrooms at the Union 
Soccer Complex at 136th Street East and 
36th Street South. He reported that the 
funds would be entirely raised by the 
Soccer Club over a two year period with 
absolutely no cost to the School District and 
that no construction would begin until the 
funds were available. 

* Motion: to allow improvements by the 
Soccer Club on the site. 

Approved: 5-0 

* Motion: to approve the policy, deleting 
the attendance portion and directing the 
administration to begin work on devel
oping a proposal for a mandatory study hall 
for ineligibile students and optional for any 
other students requiring additional help. 

Approved: 5-0 

• There was some discussion of Board 
Policy 5050 - Dismissal of Students by 
Teachers. Dr. Jarman requested that no 
changes be made at this time and that he 
would have all the secondary principals 
write down their procedures for letting 
students leave the campus. 

* Motion: to approve the contract with the 
Band Parents to operate the concession 
stand at the High School Stadium. 

Approved: 5-0 

• Mr. Bryan Coats asked that the following. 
be made a matter of public record. On 
March 29, 1986, one of the two glass 
melting furnaces at Ford Motor Company's 
Tulsa Glass Plant failed , allowing approxi
mately 2,300 tons of molten glass to drain 
into the basement of the building housing 
the furnace. This caused extensive damage 
to the building and other glass manufac
turing equipment and related machinery. 
As a result, Ford Motor Company re
quested that the county Board of Equal
ization reduce the value of its property and 
therefore, its ad valorem tax which would, 
in turn, reduce revenues to the Union 
School District. The Board of Equalization 
denied the request, but Ford has appealed 
the decision to District Court and the school 
district's legal counsel has requested per
mission of the Board of Education to 
intervene in the case in order to protect the 
school district's revenues. 

Since I am an employee of the Ford Motor 
Company, any involvement on my part in 
this matter as a member of the Board of 
Education could be considered by some as 
unethical or a conflict of interest. In order to 
avoid any appearance of unethical or 
conflicting interest conduct on my part, I 
am: 

(a) Returning all correspondence received 
to date on this matter to the Superintendent 
of Schools; 

(b) Requesting that no further correspon
dence pertinent to this matter be sent to me 
by the Superintendent or the school dis
trict's legal counsel; 

(c) Requesting that the Superintendent 
and my fellow members of the Board of 
Education refrain from discussing this 
matter with me or with each other in my 
presence; 

{d) Stating that I will not take 'part in any 
executive sessions with legal counsel to 
discuss pending or on-going litigation 
dealing with this matter and that I will 
abstain from voting on any motion related 
to it. 

No action was required by the Board. 

September 15, 1986 

* Motion: to approve the recommen
dation of the Insurance Committee to select 
The Horace Mann Insurance Company as 
the sole provider of the Union Public 
Schools insurance programs for the 1986-
87 school year. 

Approved: 5-0 

* The Board discussed the proposed drug 
testing policy and several questions were 
raised by Board members. These and other 
questions will be submitted to the attorney 
for clarification and in turn back to the 
Board. Mr. Reed then read the proposed 
policy. This item will be placed on the 
agenda for the October 6 meeting. 

r 

D~ you know a handicapped child in your 
neighborhood who may not be receiving 
special services? Call 252-3561 Elaine 
Minson- Director, Special Services 

______ (1se (Jommunica(!lr:=========== 
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DISTRICT ANNUAL 
ELECTION SET 

Each year patrons are asked for approval 
of these tax levies which are used for 
operation of the school district during the 
year. Voters are also asked to choose a 
member of the Board of Education. 

The date of the annual election is 
January 27, 1987. 

This year's ballot wil l include the tradi
tional tax levies in the amount of 20 mills 
(set by Oklahoma Statues) and candidates 
for the Board of Education member living 
in Zone 2. The Board consists of 5 
members, each living in a different Zone 
and serving a term of 5 years with one 
position coming up for election each year. 
Current members are Larry G. Miller, Zone 
1; Harold D. Reed, Zone 2; Bryan Coats, 
Zone 3; Sharon Bentley, Zone 4; and Steve 
Zenthoefer, Zone 5 . 

Prior to January election a filing period for 
candidates living within the Zone affected is 
conducted by the Tulsa County Election 
Board. 

The filing dates set for candidates of the 
Zone 2 Board seat are December 8, 9, and 
10, between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 
5:00 p.m. Qualifications for the Board of 
Education position are (1) must have been 
a resident of the Union District for at least 
six (6) months previous to the filing period; 
(2) must live within the boundaries of Zone 
2 (see map below); and (3) must be a 
registered voter. 

A detailed explanation of the annual 
election ballot will be featured in the 
December Communicator including the 
location of the polling places. 
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CHEERS TO CHAMPIONS! 

The Union High School Marching Band, 
Renegade Regiment, has done it again! 
Recently competing in two contests they 
took top honors in both. 

Competing with top bands from Okla
homa, Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, 
Missouri, and Tennessee, Union Renegade 
Regiment executed a fantastic show in the 
Southeast Regional Marching Bands of 
American (MBA) Competition. MBA 
competitions are extremely competitive 
and, although, the Regiment has been a 
strong contender for the past several years, 
they have never won the regional com
petition. After a "near perfect" perfor
mance the band was awarded the Grand 
Champion Trophy, the Best in Class 
Trophy, the Percussion Trophy, the Mar
ching and Maneuvering Trophy, Best Flags 
and Best Coordinated Auxilliary Unit 
Trophy. This will qualify them to compete 
in the Fall National Marching Bands of 

America Contest held in Indianapolis, 
Indiana on November 7. 

In the next contest on October 11 the 
Renegade Regiment was competing with 
the most outstanding bands in this part of 
the state in the Catoosa Marching 
Competition. 

Marching with the ever-present "Union 
Pride" they won the Grand Champion 
Trophy, Best in Class Trophy, Best Coor
dinated Auxilary Trophy, and Best Mar
ching & Maneuvering Trophy. 

The first time to win either of these 
prestigious competitions, the UHS Ren
egade Regiment now prepares to meet 
their challengers in two more contests, the 
Renegade Review (at Union Stadium) and 
the OBA final competition in Norman. 

Congratulations and best of luck to Mr. 
Barnett, the band staff, and the members of 
the Renegade Regiment! 

ADVANCED DRAMA PRESENTS FALL PRODUCTION 

Drama cast rehearse fall pro
duction Right You Are (If You 
Think You Are) 

Right You Are (If You Think You Are) will be presented by the UHS Advanced Drama 
Class on November 20 and 21. A production of Luigi Pirandeleo, the play has been 
considered as one of his finest works. First staged on June 18, 1917 "Right You Are" deals 
with two major themes: the subjective nature of truth and reality and the right to personal 
privacy. It is presented in the form of a serio-comedy and is suitable entertainment for all 
ages. The cast includes Mike Stevens, Brian Wilkerson, Scott Brown, Barbie Henthorne, 
Leah Exley, Kim Padgett, Jamie Pahdoco, James Vannoy, Jason Knowles, Dana Luce, 
Shannon Carter, Chris Posey, Sara Heilstedt, Tracey Callahan, Cara Cochran, Julie 
Marsh, Laura Cline and Carrie Young. 

Any one interested in live theatre should not miss this performance. Mark your calendar 
now--- November 20 and 21 at 7:30p.m. in the Union Studio Theatre. General Admission 
tickets are on sale at Union High School for $3.00. For more information, contact Steve 

Nibbe, 252-2581. 
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Connie · Pearcy - National Merit Scholar-
~hip Semi-Finalist 
Charise Opsal - Selected by Christian 
Singing Group - Continental Singers - to 
tour Scandanavia, Holland, West Germany 
& Poland in the Summer of 1987 
Jennifer Jezek- September Student of the 
Month 
Thad Bibb - September Student of the 
Month 
Katrine Conrad - Safe driving citation -
Tulsa Police Department 
Tracy Keeler- Safe driving citation- Tulsa 
Police Department 
Traci Deeds- Safe driving citation- Tulsa 
Police Department 
Courtney Cahill - NCA All American 
Cheerleader 

JR. HIGH 

Mary Mauck - National recognition 
Promising Young Writers Program 

7TH GRADE CENTER 

Karen Melton- September Student of the 
Month 

BATTLE 
THE 
BALL 

by De Wayne Wilkerson 

T earn spirit got a big boost at Roy Clark 
Elementary as fifth and sixth grade teachers 
put down the books and laced up their 
tennis shoes to play kickball against their 
students. 

Under the leadership of principal, Mildred 
Phillips, the teachers were off to a two run 
lead against the fifth grade team, but the 
students rallied to tie the teachers. 

A determined sixth grade team jumped 
into an early lead and never let the pressure 
off as they defeated the teachers. 

TEACHERS 
AND 

STUDENTS 
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The fifth grade team included Josh 
Dobson, True Nugyen, Brandy Zumwalt, 
Brad Breshenanan, Angela Hughes, Mark 
Wimmer, Ben Malone, Edwina Lollis, Eddie 
Lopez, Tyler Randall, Shayla Spinharny, 
Katrina Noles, James Dixon and Amy 
Berry. 

Members of the sixth grade team were Eric 
Holmes, Tim McCawley, Diane Cleary, 
Angela Stinson, Eric Knapp, Sussannah 
Evans, RobertTonhika, Keisha Dance, Mia 
Yip, Donny Carreno, Sarah Cunningham, 
Bobby Perritt, Thomas Carrena and 
Stephanie Shepherd. 

Pictured are: top left - Janettia 
Lisenbee; top right· R. C. sixth grader, 
Diane Cleary: bottom left and right • 
unidentified teacher and student 
"battle the ball." 
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OCTOBER RECOGNITION AWARDS 

Pictured left to right, David Hall, Betty Chitwood, and Matt Harper, 

Named as Educator of the Month for 
October was Union Jr. High School teacher 
David Hall. David is devoted to teaching 
and exhibits a high standard of excellence 
in the classroom. He loves the teaching 
process - - building young minds for their 
adult lives. Hall teaches American and 
Oklahoma histories in which he discusses 
the value of history, patriotism, govern
ment, politics and debate. But he also 
listens to his students as they learn to 
develop their own perspectives and adapt 
them to the American and Oklahoma way 
of life. 

Not only a classroom teacher, Hall's 
coaching resume is renown. Through 
coaching, he teaches young men the spirit 
of athletics and competition; how to win 
and how to lose. His students will remem
ber him for the reasons most teachers want 
to be remembered: "I remember Coach 
Hall because he taught me to value an 
education." 

Betty Chitwood, Union High School 
attendance secretary and secretary to 
Assistant Principal Curt Risner, has been 
chosen as October's Employee of the 

Andersen PTA will sponsor "Santa's Workshop:' on Tuesday, December 2 at 7:00p.m. 
Displayed will be a variety of gifts which gives the students an opportunity to purchase an 
inexpensive gift for their teacher, parents, or friends. 

Sponsored by the Darnaby PTA is their annual ARTS AND CRAFTS FAIR. It is 
scheduled for Saturday, December 6. Because of construction at Darnaby the fair will be 
held at Union Jr. High, 65th & Garnett. 

They're here! The Kids on the Block program sponsored by the Union PTA Council has 
begun. Already a proven success by 700 groups in 49 states and 14 countries, the program 
offers our students an exciting educational experience. Barbara Aiello, a nationally 
recognized educator and former editor of "Teaching Exceptional Children", developed 
the program to increase the awareness and acceptance of differences that exist among us. 
The group of puppets represent both disabled and non-disabled children. Targeting the 
3rd, 4th, and 5th grades, "The Kids" will visit one elementary school each month. All 
performances are made by volunteers and are based upon a prepared script. The Union 
District currently has 6 puppets representing different disabilities and 3 puppets 
representing non-disabled individuals. To achieve our goal and make this program truly 
successful, the PTA council needs additional volunteers and your support. If you are 
interested in volunteering, please contact Kennie Crawley, 481-5179. 

Month. A long time member of the Union 
Community, Betty began her involvement 
by "volunteering" as a member of the high 
school PTSA In 1980, she and her hus
band served as Vice President of the group. 
Employed by the district in 1982, Betty 
worked as a teacher's aide, library aide, and 
attendance keeper. Always pleasant, 
Chitwood is willing to help anywhere or 
anyone where needed. Displaying her ever 
present positive attitude, Betty captures the 
"spirit" of Union Pride setting an example 
for employees and students alike. 

October Student of the Month is Matt 
Harper, a sixth grade student at Andersen 
Elementary. He has attended Union 
schools since Kindergarten. Matt keeps 
busy with many activities which include 
football, basketball, baseball, swimming, 
fishing, and listening to music. Harper also 
works twice a week cleaning his father's 
business office. Selected as Student of the 
Month because of his demonstrated ability 
to excel in academics and, his leadership 
qualities, his friends and family agree that 
his best attribute is his thoughfulness to 
others. 

Congratulations to these three outstan
ding examples of Union Spirit! 

RUMOR CONTROL 

Rumo rs a ffec t our dai ly li ves ;,nd 
co m p li c at e work productio n. If yo u hea r 
a n .. 1m or <1nd WiHll to c h e c k it s truth . 
ca ll Rumor Contro l- 252-3561 

It's Working! 
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> . 
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Nov. 19-21- Peters· 2nd grade Music Mystery 1:30 p.m. 

Nov. 20 & 21 -High School· "Right You 
Are (If You Think You Are)" 7:30 p.m. 
Studio Theatre 

15 
Clark • PTA Arts & Crafts Show 
9:00a.m. -5:00p.m. 
Boevers • PTA Arts & Crafts 
Bazaar 10:00 a.m. · 5:00p.m. 

22 

29 
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in the classroom. He loves the teaching 
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Oklahoma histories in which he discusses 
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coaching resume is renown. Through 
coaching, he teaches young men the spirit 
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to be remembered: "I remember Coach 
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scheduled for Saturday, December 6. Because of construction at Darnaby the fair will be 
held at Union Jr. High, 65th & Garnett. 

They're here! The Kids on the Block program sponsored by the Union PTA Council has 
begun. Already a proven success by 700 groups in 49 states and 14 countries, the program 
offers our students an exciting educational experience. Barbara Aiello, a nationally 
recognized educator and former editor of "Teaching Exceptional Children", developed 
the program to increase the awareness and acceptance of differences that exist among us. 
The group of puppets represent both disabled and non-disabled children. Targeting the 
3rd, 4th, and 5th grades, "The Kids" will visit one elementary school each month. All 
performances are made by volunteers and are based upon a prepared script. The Union 
District currently has 6 puppets representing different disabilities and 3 puppets 
representing non-disabled individuals. To achieve our goal and make this program truly 
successful, the PTA council needs additional volunteers and your support. If you are 
interested in volunteering, please contact Kennie Crawley, 481-5179. 
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Community, Betty began her involvement 
by "volunteering" as a member of the high 
school PTSA In 1980, she and her hus
band served as Vice President of the group. 
Employed by the district in 1982, Betty 
worked as a teacher's aide, library aide, and 
attendance keeper. Always pleasant, 
Chitwood is willing to help anywhere or 
anyone where needed. Displaying her ever 
present positive attitude, Betty captures the 
"spirit" of Union Pride setting an example 
for employees and students alike. 
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busy with many activities which include 
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fishing, and listening to music. Harper also 
works twice a week cleaning his father's 
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to excel in academics and, his leadership 
qualities, his friends and family agree that 
his best attribute is his thoughfulness to 
others. 
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BOARD BRIEFS ... SEPTEMBER 

September 8, 1986 

* Mr. Jim Reich, President of the Union 
Soccer Club, addressed the Board about a 
request for the Club to build a new con
cession stand and restrooms at the Union 
Soccer Complex at 136th Street East and 
36th Street South. He reported that the 
funds would be entirely raised by the 
Soccer Club over a two year period with 
absolutely no cost to the School District and 
that no construction would begin until the 
funds were available. 

* Motion: to allow improvements by the 
Soccer Club on the site. 

Approved: 5-0 

* Motion: to approve the policy, deleting 
the attendance portion and directing the 
administration to begin work on devel
oping a proposal for a mandatory study hall 
for ineligibile students and optional for any 
other students requiring additional help. 

Approved: 5-0 

• There was some discussion of Board 
Policy 5050 - Dismissal of Students by 
Teachers. Dr. Jarman requested that no 
changes be made at this time and that he 
would have all the secondary principals 
write down their procedures for letting 
students leave the campus. 

* Motion: to approve the contract with the 
Band Parents to operate the concession 
stand at the High School Stadium. 

Approved: 5-0 

• Mr. Bryan Coats asked that the following. 
be made a matter of public record. On 
March 29, 1986, one of the two glass 
melting furnaces at Ford Motor Company's 
Tulsa Glass Plant failed , allowing approxi
mately 2,300 tons of molten glass to drain 
into the basement of the building housing 
the furnace. This caused extensive damage 
to the building and other glass manufac
turing equipment and related machinery. 
As a result, Ford Motor Company re
quested that the county Board of Equal
ization reduce the value of its property and 
therefore, its ad valorem tax which would, 
in turn, reduce revenues to the Union 
School District. The Board of Equalization 
denied the request, but Ford has appealed 
the decision to District Court and the school 
district's legal counsel has requested per
mission of the Board of Education to 
intervene in the case in order to protect the 
school district's revenues. 

Since I am an employee of the Ford Motor 
Company, any involvement on my part in 
this matter as a member of the Board of 
Education could be considered by some as 
unethical or a conflict of interest. In order to 
avoid any appearance of unethical or 
conflicting interest conduct on my part, I 
am: 

(a) Returning all correspondence received 
to date on this matter to the Superintendent 
of Schools; 

(b) Requesting that no further correspon
dence pertinent to this matter be sent to me 
by the Superintendent or the school dis
trict's legal counsel; 

(c) Requesting that the Superintendent 
and my fellow members of the Board of 
Education refrain from discussing this 
matter with me or with each other in my 
presence; 

{d) Stating that I will not take 'part in any 
executive sessions with legal counsel to 
discuss pending or on-going litigation 
dealing with this matter and that I will 
abstain from voting on any motion related 
to it. 

No action was required by the Board. 

September 15, 1986 

* Motion: to approve the recommen
dation of the Insurance Committee to select 
The Horace Mann Insurance Company as 
the sole provider of the Union Public 
Schools insurance programs for the 1986-
87 school year. 

Approved: 5-0 

* The Board discussed the proposed drug 
testing policy and several questions were 
raised by Board members. These and other 
questions will be submitted to the attorney 
for clarification and in turn back to the 
Board. Mr. Reed then read the proposed 
policy. This item will be placed on the 
agenda for the October 6 meeting. 

r 

D~ you know a handicapped child in your 
neighborhood who may not be receiving 
special services? Call 252-3561 Elaine 
Minson- Director, Special Services 
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DISTRICT ANNUAL 
ELECTION SET 

Each year patrons are asked for approval 
of these tax levies which are used for 
operation of the school district during the 
year. Voters are also asked to choose a 
member of the Board of Education. 

The date of the annual election is 
January 27, 1987. 

This year's ballot wil l include the tradi
tional tax levies in the amount of 20 mills 
(set by Oklahoma Statues) and candidates 
for the Board of Education member living 
in Zone 2. The Board consists of 5 
members, each living in a different Zone 
and serving a term of 5 years with one 
position coming up for election each year. 
Current members are Larry G. Miller, Zone 
1; Harold D. Reed, Zone 2; Bryan Coats, 
Zone 3; Sharon Bentley, Zone 4; and Steve 
Zenthoefer, Zone 5 . 

Prior to January election a filing period for 
candidates living within the Zone affected is 
conducted by the Tulsa County Election 
Board. 

The filing dates set for candidates of the 
Zone 2 Board seat are December 8, 9, and 
10, between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 
5:00 p.m. Qualifications for the Board of 
Education position are (1) must have been 
a resident of the Union District for at least 
six (6) months previous to the filing period; 
(2) must live within the boundaries of Zone 
2 (see map below); and (3) must be a 
registered voter. 

A detailed explanation of the annual 
election ballot will be featured in the 
December Communicator including the 
location of the polling places. 
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CHEERS TO CHAMPIONS! 

The Union High School Marching Band, 
Renegade Regiment, has done it again! 
Recently competing in two contests they 
took top honors in both. 

Competing with top bands from Okla
homa, Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, 
Missouri, and Tennessee, Union Renegade 
Regiment executed a fantastic show in the 
Southeast Regional Marching Bands of 
American (MBA) Competition. MBA 
competitions are extremely competitive 
and, although, the Regiment has been a 
strong contender for the past several years, 
they have never won the regional com
petition. After a "near perfect" perfor
mance the band was awarded the Grand 
Champion Trophy, the Best in Class 
Trophy, the Percussion Trophy, the Mar
ching and Maneuvering Trophy, Best Flags 
and Best Coordinated Auxilliary Unit 
Trophy. This will qualify them to compete 
in the Fall National Marching Bands of 

America Contest held in Indianapolis, 
Indiana on November 7. 

In the next contest on October 11 the 
Renegade Regiment was competing with 
the most outstanding bands in this part of 
the state in the Catoosa Marching 
Competition. 

Marching with the ever-present "Union 
Pride" they won the Grand Champion 
Trophy, Best in Class Trophy, Best Coor
dinated Auxilary Trophy, and Best Mar
ching & Maneuvering Trophy. 

The first time to win either of these 
prestigious competitions, the UHS Ren
egade Regiment now prepares to meet 
their challengers in two more contests, the 
Renegade Review (at Union Stadium) and 
the OBA final competition in Norman. 

Congratulations and best of luck to Mr. 
Barnett, the band staff, and the members of 
the Renegade Regiment! 

ADVANCED DRAMA PRESENTS FALL PRODUCTION 

Drama cast rehearse fall pro
duction Right You Are (If You 
Think You Are) 

Right You Are (If You Think You Are) will be presented by the UHS Advanced Drama 
Class on November 20 and 21. A production of Luigi Pirandeleo, the play has been 
considered as one of his finest works. First staged on June 18, 1917 "Right You Are" deals 
with two major themes: the subjective nature of truth and reality and the right to personal 
privacy. It is presented in the form of a serio-comedy and is suitable entertainment for all 
ages. The cast includes Mike Stevens, Brian Wilkerson, Scott Brown, Barbie Henthorne, 
Leah Exley, Kim Padgett, Jamie Pahdoco, James Vannoy, Jason Knowles, Dana Luce, 
Shannon Carter, Chris Posey, Sara Heilstedt, Tracey Callahan, Cara Cochran, Julie 
Marsh, Laura Cline and Carrie Young. 

Any one interested in live theatre should not miss this performance. Mark your calendar 
now--- November 20 and 21 at 7:30p.m. in the Union Studio Theatre. General Admission 
tickets are on sale at Union High School for $3.00. For more information, contact Steve 

Nibbe, 252-2581. 
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.-:: ···/ ihe !wn- YJ~I cilhsuri:nii ~ii{;iltriidlrig 8-Bhool 1Mtri~ts 
:.\ .. :.:·:~f,..tli~-~-~~!~~'i. (:_j \ ...... · .. ··<·.·.~· .·.: ::·<'.::·::\) 

2. '.': : ::.'.'lt.'.~bo.w/ti:{comU)ill!l~· ~l~f· .. ai.i.~f'·l:rt:~4:··i:·~·. or 
/ < .> tuicome .iniinr ·sevin;e:· ·Mr. · ··~I!Jck.stj~ )ill.. nol~.Y 

:! ~.?:s~perin.t~denfD~.: Wesley .Jer¥ap:· tiY.·"S:·ati.i.m. iif 
:_. . theit ~abration''i!J'.lhe co.AdltlJJM \ .. :·::\ 
· ........ ·· .... ··· .. :. : '· :· .··: .. ·.:·. : :···. ··:·.. · ... ·.: 

3. · · · · · . ·OJ:: ;iaiiiri11i· · wiU_lme ·the. THia t ·d·ecisiillf ' 111r'sc hool 
cancellation due to bad weather. If Dr. Jarman is 
unavailable, Mr. Stockstill will make the decision. 
Tulsa area media is notified immediately after the 
decision is made to close schools. 

4. If a storm sets in while school is in session, the school 
will dismiss at regular time. This will help in the 
supervision of students for parents and also the bus 
drivers will be able to drive without having to make 
special arrangements when they work at other 
sites. 

5. Announcements of dismissal will be made on many of 
the local TV and radio stations. 
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IS BORN 

are second nature 
t at Briarglen, 
summer David 

nity to co·host 
produced by 

letter was from over 
and letters sent the station in 

their offer to share the host 
position. I have a newset at my ho use . . . ", 
David wrote and"! rea li ze that most boys 
play with their skateboards but I prefer 
watching news and/or doing newscasts. " 

A "natural", David has been entertaining 
his family with his bedroom news station, 
KUTE On Target News, since he was very 
young. The chance to become a TV per· 
sonality was a dream come true and David 
could "hardly believe it" when he was 
chosen. But hosting Dayline was almost 
anti-climate after KTUL decided to film 
David in his room doing a news report from 
his Weekly Reader. 

The sixth grade student says he often 
selects a Weekly Reader to do his 
"Newscasts" because that is the most 
readily available material from which to 

David Fitzgerald 

practice. The hardest part abo ut doing a 
live film with KTUL-8? David recounts it 
was ''cleaning my bedroom!" 

Fitzgerald admits that his family is 
"beginning to get a littl e bored" with his 
bedroom broadcasts and his friends refer to 
him as a "News Nut" but this has not 
dampened his en thusiasm one bit. At first 
David was interested in meteorology but 
after "years of watching the news" he 
switched his focus to news reporting. 
Ideally, he says,"I'd like to get a job as a 
weekly newsman and a weekend mete· 
orologist." 

His performance earned him a certificate 
from Tulsa's mayor proclaiming him to be a 
"SUPERK!D." So, as the lights dim, and 
David is settling down to his school routine 
after the "experience of a lifetime" he is 
asked what words he'd like immortalized in 
print. With a gleam in his eye he replies 
heartily "The Class of '93 rules!" What else . 

UNION HIGH SCHOOL HOSTS OPEN HOUSE 

The annual open house held for parents of high school students will be Sunday, 
N b 16 from 2·30 p m . 4·30 p m at Union High School. The h1gh school faculty ovem er . . . . . . I m leted 
and administration cordially invite each parent to atten9, tour the new Y co P 
building and meet their child's teachers. Prior to attending, please have your student 
complete the schedule form below. We are looking forward to meetmg you. 

UHS "OPEN HOUSE" SCHEDULE FORM 

Hour Rm# Course Teacher 

------(lse 6"mmunictztpr _____ _ 
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Peters Elementary held an "Invention 
Convention" on October 14. The con
vention presented by the 5th grade was 
open to parents 3:30p.m. -7:30 p.m. that 
day. Inventions were displayed as students 
gave written and oral reports on their 
inventions. Artificates were awarded to the 
winning students and their inventions will 
be entered in the scholastic news com
petitions. The winners are: Randy Nee) 
(Glow Seat-to allow you to see the toilet at 
night without benefit of light) ; Dani Kempa 
(Convertibles-velcros on and velcros off); 
Andrea Lockerd (Frig-A·Lunch·lunch box 
with a sealed ice compartment to keep you 
food cold and fresh) ; Brian Gondles (Tag 
Along-identification tag that snaps on 
handle bars of bicycle) . 

Boevers are "biting the 
apple" in November. During their Apple 
Unit Nov. 3·14, they tvill be learning how 
apples are grown, harvested, transported 
and sold. Also, the students will learn the 
different varieties and the parts of the 
apple. They will estimate the weight, size 
and number of seeds of an apple making a 
graph of the results To end the unit the 
second graders cook apples in a crock pot 
and have a tasting party. 

Briarglen 2nd graders held their own 
FAIR in October as an extension and 
enrichment of Social Studies Unit 3: Living 
in a Farm Community. Each student was 
asked to bring a homemade item for 
display. All the items brought were awarded 
blue ribbons. Also part of the fairweregame 
booths including a penny toss, bowling 
game, ballon bust, and a ring·the·bottle 
game. Prizes, fun , and caramel apples were 
all a part of a learning experience for 
Briarglen's 2nd graders. 

The ninth grade football cheerleaders are 
flying to Orlando, Florida, on December 26 
for the National Cheerleading Association 
(NCA) competition, which will be tele
vised. 

The girls held raffles and washed car 
windows last summer, raising about 
$5,000 for air fare and other necessities. 

Ten to fifteen parents and two sponsors 
will chaperone the girls on the four-day stay 
in Orlando. 

When asked what type of competition it is, 
Mrs. Shelly Zevnik, football cheerleading 
sponsor, replied, "It's a cheerleading 
competition, and the girls will incorporate a 
short dance." 

Beginning in November the cheerleaders 
will practice at least four days a week to 
prepare for the rivalry. Mrs. Zevnik believes 
they will be ready, because of the deter
mination, time, and hard work which has 
been sacrificed by the girls. 

According to Mrs. Zevnik, the cheer
leaders anxiously await the coming of the 
competition, and they have a super attitude 
toward their goal of winning the NCA 
award. 

(The above story was written by Union Jr. 
High School creative writing students 
Geoff Krase and Jason Ross.) 
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"Moving to the Beat" are 6th Graders at 
Andersen in an exciting new program 
designed to increase cardiopulmonary 
endurance. Much has been said about the 
poor fitness and health habits of our 
nation's youth and how substantial num· 
bers of children cannot pass basic health 
related fitness tests. By participation in 
Fitness Club 6th grade students hope to 
change those facts. Fitness Club is a 30 
minute aerobic workout to music in which 
children participate every other day. The 
non· competitive program is self-monitored 
with the students learning to take their own 
pulse, finding the resting hcnrt rate and 
exercise rate to work out in the ir safe "target 
zone" and finally, setting fitness goals 
within their own capabilities. 

Parade of Books winners from left to right: 
Tom McCullough, Dayna DeBorde, Angela 
Hughes, and Tyler Randall. 

The fifth grade at Clark has a "novel 
idea". Students in Mrs. Perritt's class 
recently held a parade .. a parade of books· 
-as an alternate way to promote library 
books. The students selected library books 
and created book floats depicting a scene 
from the book. The winners were selected 
by a panel of judges. Winners in the fo ur 
categories are as follows: Best of Parade· 
Angela Hughes; Most Creative-Tyler 
Randall; Best Theme· Tom McCullough; 
Honorable Mention-Dayna DeBorde. 



------the eommunicatp,.------
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How do parents in the Union School 
District perceive the school system? As a 
partial answer to this question, Dr. Bill 
Grahlman, Director of Research and 
Staff Development, developed a com
munity survey. The respondents were 
randomly selected and some 7 50 
questionnaires were mailed to parents. 
Three hundred or 40% of the parents 
returned the survey. 

The survey has three sections i.e., (1) a Dr. Wesley Jarman 
description of the typical Union parent 
and their opinion of the strong points of the schools, (2) parent's 
opinion regarding topics of general interest and (3) typical 
parent's rating of various services, special programs and a general 
opinion of the elementary and secondary schools. 

L Typical Parent and Strong Points of the School System. 

The typical Union parent has lived in the District less than eleven 
years and owns the home in which they live. The elementary 
parent is characterized as living in the District less than five years. 
Thirteen percent of the elementary parents have children of pre
school age, 23% of junior high age and 12% of high school age. 
Fourteen percent of the parents claim a gifted child in the family 
and 4% have a handicapped child. 

PERCEIVED STRENGTHS OF UNION SCHOOLS 

Elementary Secondary Combined 

Quality of education 79%* 71%* 76%* 
Quality of school facilities 88%* 89%* 89%* 
Academic curriculum 66%* 62%* 65%* 
Teacher/student relationship 58% 45% 53% 
Extra-curricular activities 34% 42% 37% 
Instruction in basic subjects 61% 58% 60% 
Appropriate class size 52% 45% 49% 
Effective discipline of stud- 46% 38% 43% 
ents 
Teacher's effectiveness 48% 37% 44% 
Meeting educational needs 58% 44% 53% 
Equal opportunity for all 43% 43% 43% 
students 
Effective administration 45% 32% 40% 
Sports activities 64%* 64%* 
Rne Arts activities 51% 51% 
*STRENGTHS 

II. Special Areas of Interest. 

!he typical parent is of the opinion that academic standards are 
h1gh enough. Other information items are as follows: 
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INFORMATION ITEMS 
Elementary Secondary Combined 

Opportunity for input into Yes Yes Yes 
decision making 
Adequate information Yes 
from school 
Attend open forums Yes 
Read the Communicator Yes 
Administrators willing- High High High 
ness to discuss issues 
Personnel responsive- High Average High 
ness to information/ 
service requests 

III. Rating by Parents on Specific Topics. 

SUPPORT SERVICES RATING 
Elementary Secondary Combined 

Ubrary Service High Average High 
Media Service High High High 
Special Education High High High 
Transportation High High High 
Food Service Average Average Average 

STATE REQUIRED CURRICULUM 
Elementary Secondary Combined 

Language Arts High 
Reading High 
Science High 

Ufe Science High 
Physical Science High 

English Average 
Grammar Average 
Composition Average 
Uterature Average 

Social Studies High High 
History High 
Civics Average 
Social Science Average 
Geography Average 

Mathematics High 
General Math High 
Algebra High 
Advanced Math High 

In summary, generally parents in the Union School District rate 
the school system very high. There are, however areas that can 
still be improved. We hope to be able to take the ;nformation we 
have gained from this to continue to improve the questionnaire 
for future studies. 

I) 
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ews & Notes continued . . . 

Roy Clark Elementary has begun a Safety 
Patrol program this year. Participating 6th 
grade students Melissa Mileff, Amy Juter, 
Natalie Hyatt, Eric Knapp, Jim 
McCawley and Richard Woodson were 
trained by the AAA and these students will 
be the leaders to train others. An induction 
ceremony was planned for the beginning of 
October. 

A District Five-Year plan for improve
ment, recently completed, will be the 
subject of a Public Forum November 18 at 
10:00 A.M. in the Board Meeting 
Room at the Administrative Center. 

The plan is a systematic schedule for 
analyzing the curriculum in the district and 
describes the physical and instructional 
improvements to be addressed over the 
next five years. It was developed by Union's 
Curriculum Committees, Staff Devel
opment Committee and Administration 
utilizing data collected from teachers, the 
ommunity survey, and standardized test 

- scores. 

The forum is being held in conjunction 
with the PTA Council, and is open to the 
public. 

Pankcakes in the library? Yes, that's right! 
Sec.ond graders at Boevers were treated to 
a pancake snack as part of a unit called 
"Mystery and Detective Stories." Librarian, 
Ms. Underhill, explains that, in one of the 
stories, Nate the Great has a favorite food-
- pancakes! To celebrate this teaching unit 
and the thrill of a really gripping mystery 
story, Ms. Underhill and Beth Camille, 
library aide, served the students pancakes. 
It's no "mystery" these students love 
pancakes! 

Pictured left to right: Robyn Utley, Ms. 
Underhill and Kermit Mulkins. 
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•• ewly electet:f.~s«:'dent council officers for 
Union . -~·(gh School are Becky 
l..an!Jd""on, P/esident; Shelly McGoffin, 
Vice President; Jay Adams, Secretary; 
Holly Bail, Treasurer; Dawn Berg, 
Publicity Chairman. 

Student council officers for the 7th Grade 
Center are Christopher Wright, President; 
Angela Lopez, Vice President; Tara 
Lovegrove, Secretary; David Zenthoefer, 
Treasurer; Jenna Larrabee, Publicity 
Chairman. 

Congratulations to these students! 

Seventh grade students lend a helping hand 
to flood victims in Bixby by having a canned 
food drive. Pictured at left are some of the 
students with their teacher sponsor, Lawrence 
Lane. 

***** 

Kerrie Creel, a Briarglen student, has 
been recognized by her teachers for out
standing citizenship and high effort in 
academic areas. A school Safety Patrol is an 
hpnored position and a good patrol is 
always on the job. Kerrie believes that the 
lives of her classmates may depend on her. 
Not only does Kerrie fulfill all of her duties 
but she anticipates the students' needs 
even before they occur. Parents of kin
dergarten students have commented about 
Kerrie's excellent capabilities. She is 
helpful and courteous even when she's not 
on duty. Thanks, Kerrie, for doing such a 
tremendous job! 

The Union School Volunteer Program 
congratulates Union Junior High School 
volunteers for over 300 hours of service for 
the month of September. 

A special Pat-On- e.o&.ck_ goes to 
Andersen school volu eers t'Cir·--almost 
300 hours of service in on y nineteen days 
during September. 

Thank you for your dedication and ser
vice. This is one more example of Union 
Pride and the entire community working 
together to make a remarkable school 
system even better. 

A special thanks is extended to Mrs. Janet 
Nixon from the .teachers at Roy Clark. Mrs. 
Nixon is the mother of two 4th grade 
students at Clark, is volunteering her time 
almost daily helping teachers where ever 
needed. 

***** 

Chosen as winners in the State Bus Safety 
Poster Contest were two Clark students: 
Chuong Nguyen - third grade and Yen 
Nguyen - sixth grade. These students. 
(along with Brent Bays and Suzanne Jin of 
Darnaby, and Leslie Davis and Jarrod 
Bourgeois of Peters) were winners of the 
building level competition that proceeded 
the District contest. As winners in the 
District and State contests their posters will 
represent Oklahoma in the National Bus 
Safety Contest judged in Springfield, 
Virginia. Good luck Chuang and Yen. 

Joe Bates awards Chuang Nguyen (back) 
and Yen Nguyen (front) a trophy for being 
selected winners in the State Bus Safety 
Poster Contest. 
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. AN ACADEMIC KIND 

Pepsi are co-sponsoring "Close Encounters of an Academic Kind" 
High's Media Center. The new program provides studying and 

three evenings per week from 7 to 9 PM. Tutoring, provided by 
Honor Society and volunteers, under the guidance of a Junior High faculty 

mc•ml'<»rwill be available Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday nights. The library will be 
Specialists who will be availahle to assist students in grades 7-9 with 

of materials. 

"The the program is to illustrate that education extends beyohd the 
average school day and requires the involvement of the entire community," according 
to Bob Powell, Junior High principaL This has been a dream come true: to provide a 
place where students know they can get the extra help they need. Three teachers 
alternate tutoring their subjects on different nights. English tutoring is provided by 
Richard Storm on Mondays, Mary Talbert tutors Math on Tuesday, and Richard · 
Maule assists with science work on Wednesday nights. Assistance with research and 
book selection is provided Monday and Wednesday nights by Jan Underhill, Beevers 
Media Specialist, and on Tuesdays by Donna Smith, 7th Grade Center Media 
Specialist. Tutoring in additional subject areas is provided by National Junior Honor 
Society members and parent volunteers. The program is open to all 7th, 8th, and 9th 
grade students at this time. "It provides one more link in the chain towards the goal of 
academic excellence. We are committed to providing an atmosphere conduc1ve to 
learning," commented Mr. PowelL 

Funding for this program was provided by Charlie Moore of Burger King and 
Howard York of Pepsi through Union's Business/Education Partnerships Program. 
The Volunteer Program promotes these partnerships as a means of involving the 
community in the education of 'Our children. If you would like to volunteer to assist 
with this program or to form a Business/Education partnership, please contact the 
Volunteer Program Office at 252-3561. For more information on how you can have 

Academic Encounter, contact Bob Powell at Union Junior High. 

------the eommunicatpr _____ _ 
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REDKSIN TALK 

WINTER SPORTS BEGIN PREPARATION 
The fall season is 

coming to a conclu
sion and the winter 
sports are in full 
swing in their pre
paration for the up 
and coming winter 
season. 

Boys basketball 
starts this year with Gil Cloud 
added enthusiasm Director of A thletics 

with a new coaching staff. Coach Bob 
Cleeland, formerly the head coach at 
Phillips University will lead the Redskin 
Roundballers this season. Coach Cleeland 
brings to the system probably the best 
overall knowledge of any coach in recent 
history at Union. His coaching past inclu
ded stints at Enid High School, Pacific High 
School in Missouri, Pittsburgh High School 
and CoHeyville High School in Kansas and 
stops as assistant coach at the University of 
Arkansas and head coach at Southwest 
Missouri State University. His assistant 
coach is Kirt Hartzler who has recently 
graduated from Evangel College in 
Springfield, Missouri. The new freshman 
and 8th grade coach will be Denny 
Stanford who is a veteran coach from the 
Sand Springs basketball program. Head 
7th grade coach this year will be Ray Snider 
and Eddie Hunter. 

Cheryl Walker starts her second year 
coming off a 16-9 opening record with 5 of 
6 starters returning. Walker's assistant 
coach will be Lisa Cole who also begins her 
second year with the Lady Redskins. Edie 
Allen begins her 5th season as head 
freshman coach and Kelley Marsaln moves 
to the 8th grade team in an effort to beef up 

UNION PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
5656 S. 129th E. Ave. 

Tulsa, Oklahoma 74134-6715 

that program. Marsaln was a varsity 
assistant last season. Head 7th grade 
coaches this year will be John Adams and 
Carri Lousch. 

Girls basketball will be in turmoil during 
the next year in Oklahoma. The O.S.S.AA. 
has changed an earlier ruling to grant 
permission for schools to play 5 on 5 with 
schedule problems to include any school 
which wishes to declare that they will play 5 
on 5 or 6 on 6 . 

Last spring our staff met with parents and 
athletes to get a feeling of how these groups 
perceived the situation. Our decision will be 
based on that information as well as 
scheduling problems, budget and the 
consensus of the Frontier Conference. 
After careful consideration the decision will 
be made based on what will benefit the 
largest number of students and the total 
program. 1987/88 will be a very interesting 
year. 

The Wrestling Redskins will again be lead 
by Tim Johnson. Johnson will be entering 
his 3rd year as the head coach and his 6th in 
the program. The staff this year will 
include Randy Underwood and Brad Cast 
as varsity assistants. The junior high staff 
will include David Campell as . the head 
coac\1 with Ben Wolfe and Chris Keller 
assisting. Cast will coordinate the ele
mentary program which will feature this 
year a beginning and advanced program. 
The advanced program will include a 
traveling team which will switch duals and 
tournaments in this part of the state. 

Cathy Doerr starts her second year as the 
head swim coach for the Redskins. The 
team will have a new home this year as they 

will use the pool at Metro Christian 
Academy (old Mason High School). 
Through some unique negotiations we will 
be able to use this facility at no cost to the 
district. We are very appreciative of this 
opportunity for our student athletes. 

Natalie Warren begins her 3rd season at 
the gymnastics helm and with her best 
performers returning the season looks very 
promising. The newest fea ture of this pro
gram will be that this year gymnastics will be 
a Frontier Conference sport for the first 
year ever. 

This brings the conference champi
onships to 19 different spc rts for the 1986/ 
87 school year. 


